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Jflidit.ions^ ràRi a constant shadow of 
doubt over titles, which in Itself has 
reacted with gfeat injury to the 
general cofnmunfty.

In brief, therefore, it may be said 
without Hesitation' t hat. the govcrn- 
ment has pursued a policy toward 

»ia«dv.T>ce «B this territory in marked cotftSs dls- 
Sr- 00 tinction to Its method In dealing,

IJ g» with other portions of tpe Dominion. 
iSSr to dto 'S * 00 When the Yukon is properly repre- 

»» seated in the house of cotnmons it 
may be fairly hoped that the con-

N°r<tiien Its «avertis- ditions will be materially altered.
- ” it is « ; with the right man chosen to i^pto- 

sent the people before the federal 
governing body a change of affairs 
should be brought about without the 
lapse of any great length of time 
The task of, selecting the man 
constitute the most important duty 

; that the electorate of the Yukon has

Nugget yyirE are prepared to fill-outfit order# from A to Z. An 
âSI thing and everything that the prospector, hmy 

and logger may require in Provisions, Hardwj 
and Clothing at prices that even YOU have not thought 
in the “Yukon.”

No matter how low a quotation you may have 
on your bill of goôds / /*

Come and See Us Before You Buy.
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TION RATES.

about bim '6 a str
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Kjp bouses of a Missouri 

Beyond lay the level hr 
shot with the oe 

E. grain, gray blue wb 
E*L) into a horizon’s sky 
ELI bronze. His sight wa 
BE dancing currents of h 
Fyy shade of the hotel port 
Eàpohieter registered 110 d 
(ithere yet retnaumd two s 
™ hour- before sunset 
f«tbank heaven, I’ve inspect 

acre and can start foi 
Ey" jn the morning,” w 
«psebt Instinctively his 
|yW- his pocket and her 
É smiled, then frowned, 
itjbn I a coward ?” 
®*j*ragraph in her lette 
lyted the self inquisition.

•<t shall be so glad when ,y 
i»(e borne again,” it ran,
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on five times that oi any
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Miss Kaufmen Denies Report Robber Caught iThorhell, Mortice's partner. ÆM

Readers of the Maggot, are familiar Skagway, July ia.-Marshal Snookj-n an adi”'nl"8 shack
nublished a short caught Ernest C. Motrice, the negrod yet disrobed though he was ..

Time after the unceremonious depart- ex-soldier, who is suspected with roW The char8e gainst, Thorne» rfcj

““XJ«S5S5: 1^* »•«»«»*»>*-*"*•*'"PÏŒ,ed a lav on claim No. 35a below on after the robbery. Mornce was fob ev™-”ic®- ■
Hunker last winter. The name of Slowed by Frank B. McDonald and a Morrire will have a prellmi^g!
Miss Dorcas Kaufman was, unfortun- représentatif of the Daily Alaska» am ma i|n o ay. 
ateiv for that lady, associated with and located .A-a house of ill-repute, 
the stories afloat regarding the flight Mr. Snook retuAed 
of Kirkpatrick, A representative of .about four o clock aVd taking up the 
this paper today interviewed Miss lelue as given him ftomd Mor*)
Kaufman who made the following his cabin near the ho\js
statefhent lying .on the bed. Mor------- -

”A great injustice has been done his clothes on. When arrested he had
in the published reports of the a lot of silver on his person and a

Had Been Her. Before «* L* ™ STMS CÎ
WhitehoJse June i6 Had Ilian was compelled to cook for from $24.75. When asked to explahi Wa

a, * T- $6 to 40 men daily, which overwork- yossessum of so much money Motrice
$1,100 at Time. Pd and made me quite ill. Stammered and replied that he had

“Mr Kirkpatrick told the , seme received $20 from Mrs Connor. The
time before his departure that he latter said she had loaned Mornct
feared the clean-up would tall short ^$1 early in the.day.
\of the expenses and that he was The marshal also arrested G W 

greatly worried, but said that a pro
minent friend had auvised him that 
it was not dangerous to arrange his 
affairs so that the laborers could get. 
nothing. He also said the prominent- 
friend told him there was no harm in 
defrauding working men ip this coun
try as many had worked the scheme.

“I urged him to pay the laborers 
and he did pay me but afterwards 
borrowed a large sum from me under 
solemn promise that he would repay 
ft immediately which he failed to do.
He came to Dawson and failing to 
return 1 followed to get my money, 
but was misled and misdirected by 
his friend until he could get away.
Mr. Kirkpatrick mime from near my 
home in the United States but I first 

murdered lot I met him in this country- In regard 
to any infatuation upon the part of

. ¥

DEAD MAN 
IDENTIFIED

*| between Juneau
will jit

areb be seat to the
on tfie following as yet been confronted with, but an
***** ,*Domïhton. abiding faith in the intelligence of 

the people lea8s the Nugget to the 
conviction that ho mistake will be

I bave no real call

Was Leon Bouthillétte 
Formerly of Quebec

Warm. You are so big and 
gtd brave, aad I love you. for 
could never love a coward ” 

Was he one ? Yes—no ! A 
sat here of the sun flooded h 

p traveled back tweh 
: p he cursed his we

SriWWlF which he had ne 
that awful stori

from Haines Special Notice.

To the public, fraternal and * 
parties : The latter part 
coming week the Louvre Méftf { 
will be finished and 
disposal of all for 
banquets, etc., free of 
will be let by the day to2*21 

desiring same at a reasonable priet 
The hall is 25x40 feetSKilS *

ULY 18, 1902.
made, inml. ard. te,On the 6th of thé coming month 
the grand camp of the Arctic Broth
erhood will convene in Dawson, at 
which time it is anticipated that re
presentatives from all subordinate 
lodges In this territory and Alaska 

The local members

referr . «
HU hadnward ol $50 lor in- 

l lead to the arrest 
,1 any one Stealing 
ly or Semi-Weekly 
ness bouses or pri- 
lere same have been

will be « His

me

dSSp**1 was when the 

peculiar to this 
bid played about him that 

u M wddenly found himself trei 
gaspteg with horror. The r 
g those ipoments still sicken 
yd filled him with con ten 

•Ml bate.

will be present.
* of the order are making preparations 

to extend a foya!’ welcome to the 
visiting brethren àpà ft is to be From a little me 
hoped that their efforts in this direc- to a bunch of key

- E - — ™ --17» zrJt mïttï
way by all public spirited citizens ' ^ up the Yukon day before yes-

Hhegt is making The A B .K have attained wonderful terday has his identity been without 
my be said, sue- streagth in the north, the order now doubt established, the body bei»g 
■ease the popula- ^ represented in every locality of that of Leon Bouthillettc and be was

0«hh «-r i nited !0, lhe lodge are such as to commend ^ nanlp tbe ueed man’s father:

it to public support and confidence Leon Bouthillette had beeirbere be- 
and we think it may safely be antic- fore and on or about the 16th of

June, only 32 days ago, left White
horse for Dawson at which time the 
police have learned that he had Î1,- 
100 in cash with him. - It is presum
ed that he left Whitehorse in a small 
boat and the next thing the police 
will attempt tp learn is who was in 

with the man when he left

suitable for dancing or Mf 
function. First avenue, 
Louvre.
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WjUic tag attached 
s found in one of

r-
Job Printing at Nugget

------

SID ITS LF&SON. F r the proprietor of the hole 
I" end balanced on two leg 
lit beside his guest.
’Beckon we’ll have another 
jfeiwer tonight,” he drawle

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦WWW»»

♦ Regular Servie) on Stewart River
X -.. . -'1

STR. PROSPECTO
■row Phe careless words filled his 

With dumb anguish, half fei 
■». Must he again endui 
png torment—the blue gli 
prlcity, the deadly- crackl 
I bolts, the horrible real 
* multiple death mocked hi; 
ry side ?
'1 don't see any" clouds,” I

Li
r éf compétent per- 
rpose of "Which is to 
»n to the far-famed 
ricts of Manitoba

ipated that Dawson will give due re
cognition of tbe honor conferred on 
Dawson in selecting this city for the 

grand camp session

ILL SAIL
territories, 

nphlets have been 
of thousands

__________ = _ its the oppor-
i advantages offered to

in the great northwestern 
belt, and the offer hi 166 

,t good land free of charge is

Saturday, July 19» at 8:00 p. n 
For Duncin^ Landing.

.. ___________ - ....-r---------------------- ----------------- r------- ^

Apply W. MEED, Ngr.,

Miss Wilson Replies. F You can tell weather same 
|6 cloth, more by feelin’ tt 
toks. I’ve been forty years i 
pris, an’ I calc’late we’ll h 
|mmer an’ tongs before mi 
heky if a regular cycion 
bw along with it.”
“Does lightning do much i 
tound here ?”
I*Bums a lot of barns most) 
Bin’ it one time an’ another 
p quite a few folks killed 
bty in my time. It’s a nic 
Ip, but I don’t like çyclom 
^he, an’ that was enough 
■d thing killed oil half the 
■i»’ -all my 
Hk which w

Klondike*Tbe Editor The Daily 
Nugget :—

Sir,—1 trust you will allow me to 
answer the article tn today’s Nugget 
which, relatés-to myself.

t lor intend- It seems to me a paper Is only fol
lowing a good precedent if when a 
person with “à growing belief”
makes remarks, especially ol an un
gracious kind, and a reputable paper 
prints them to give the critic’s 
name.

ff g person must be talked about 
afid the matter is .printed it is the 
only generous and lait thing to do 

.Speaking of another comment 
Would the police really interfere With 
a quiet and inoffensive promenader on 
the public street ?

1 have been -so long in the States I 
hardly -know, tt may be a privilege 
to be allowed to appear here in pub- 

lat the govern- There all_ we are asked to do is
in a most en- to “keep off the grass ’’ 
manner to the Yours sincerely,

company 
Whitehorse,

That the man was 
his money there is now no doubt and 
the next, step will be to get hold ol 
the murderer.

Further than

- - S.-Y. T.

absolutely false so far as 1 know and 
when a woman is infatuated ahe cer
tainly knows it. My actions after 
the departure of JMr. Kirkpatrick 

not as reported and while my 
friends demand no explanation I 
deem it but right that the public 
should know my position in the mat-
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to admit that the 
body has been identified, the police 
have nothing to say.

•MM

even gone to 
ng ysellxin se
rt lares for inl

and its agents look care- 
ÉËÉilfc from the time they 

ir SWtnes until they reach

were
Visiting Mis Friends

Mr. A B. Clegg, now superintend
ent of the Yukon division of the gov
ernment telegraph, hut lormerlv in ter.” 
charge of the Dawson office, arrived 
on the steamer Whitehorse this 
morning from Whitehorse, where he 
has been since last fall and since his 
very deserved promotion in the ser
vice.

During Mr. Clegg’s visit here his 
popular Dawson successor, Manager 
Brownlow, will detail a man from 
the office to escort, the visitor around 
the city to see that he is not run 
over while reading signs, for it must 
be remembered that he has been rur- 

■ alizing for nearly a year.
The government telegraph is for

tunate in securing two such men in 
its service as- ^Messrs. Clegg aed^ 
Brownlow, as two better" could not

Wholesale aad Retail At Right Pitas.
BANK BUILDING, ting Smtï

—
. Roosevelt’s Nine Letters.

There are . nine letters in Roose
velt’s name--a mystical number. Nine 
consists of a trinity of trinities. Ac
cording to thé Pythagorean numbers 
man is a lull chord, or eight notes, 
and deity comes next. Three, being 
the trinity, represents a perfect un
ity, twice three is the perfect dual 
and. three times three is the perfect 
plural. This explains the use ol nine 
as a mystical number and also as an 
exhaustive plural, and consequently 
no definite number, but a simple re
presentative of plural perfection. 
There are nine earths, nine heavens, 
nine gods, nine muses, nine worthies, 
nine virgin prientebaes, nine lives Jn 
a cat, nine rivers in hell, nine crowns 
in heraldry, nine heads to the hydra, 
nine tailors to a man, nine buttons 
ol official rank, nine planets, nine 
crosses, nine points of the law, nine 
spheres, etc.—Victor Smith to New 
York Press.
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wt how do you tell a c
B in daytime.”
“W«U, Mr. Andrews, you 
*7» tell' it because the skj 
« nothin' you’ve ever sèen b 
sliow, grew an’ ornery An’ 
Bin’ yoawway you’ll see wh 
If*» «all a funnel shaped 
R wle' tooks more like a h 
^dsnei»’ along. When th 
BBy flat haltooii seems t 
BK hut stands still, 
Bfc*®' bigger, you dust

_ “ortTughl, renovated, .fijTuTe room, put
ïndU|K.^vege1ubl'aWT'4usb*‘îie™e'wotoW ai» Puget Bend and SrUIrt «■ 
port*. KeeervaUane madfbn application at Ticket Ottice.

4, P. LEE, Trains Mgr., Sâttle and Skagway. J. N. ROGERS, <£o. A|
4. Vi YOUNG, «ty Ticket A gant, Oaweee.

BEATRICE WILSON . _ 
July 17th, 1Ï02.
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Arc of tbe Human Race
This question receives an interest

ing answer m the latest edition of 
De MSrtitlet’s “Origin and Antiquity 
ol Man.’.’ The total number of years be found, 
elapsed since, according to geological 
evidence, men first appeared upon Uie 
earth is placed at 338,000 Of this 
78,000 years-belong to thr pregiacial 
epoch, 100,000 to the glacial, 44,000 The fact that tour men were y es
te the interval-between the glacial terday dismlmd„en j^arges of glac- 
epoeh and the prehistoric and Neo- ing merchandise on the Third avenue

sidewalk dii^.not imply that they 
could move all their goods, out on the 
sidewalk and rent their store rooms 
for shooting galleries.

E Bradley was before Magistrate 
Wrought^» this morning on a sim
ilar charge when the rule applied 
yesterday was not working E. -was 
assessed $1 and hosts. *

. . cAW&RA SALOOtH.'Mr. Clegg will be in Dawson sev
eral days, EEPK Titos. CHISHOLM, Pup 's close.”:Street Obstructions 11 the plates here 

wee ?” 'A-
rody lu towu ain’t gc 
•’« enough to“ go 
Bl mine ?”

:

ool Draught Beer on
»

lithic, 10,000 to the two last named 
epochs, and 6.000_yeajfs to the time 
since the beginning ol the historic 
period in Egypt
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Fere You Well
Mr Lon Griffin, the popular cater

er who tor the past tour years has 
presided over the destinies of the 
Northern Cafe, has sold out to Thos. 
Bruce ol the Eagle Cafe, and will 
leave' for the outside,on August 1st 
to enjoy a well earned vacation.

Any parties having bills against | 
the Northern Cafe will please call, 
before August 1st and get their mon
ey, as Mr. Griffin has no desire to he 
capiased, and any parties who may 
be indebted to Mr. Griffin will con
fer a favor by calling and paying up 
before that data. Mr. Griffin wishes 
to thank public tor the liberal
patronage extended and solicits a 
continuation of same tor his succes
sor,, who is too well known to the 
Dawson publie to need any introduc
tion. ;

Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 
and made to fit.-R. I. GOLDBERG, 
at Hershbwg’s.
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Bend s copy of Goetnman'e Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
Pictorial history ol KlondUte. .Jot 
sale at all news stands. Price $8 60

... .......................|
WANTED—Position as cook, either Statistical

for club in the city or on the. ,
r ■, this dfflpp ig The whole British empire has onlycreeks. Apply th.s office bishops of whom ;)2

are English, 7 Irish, IB Scotch, 73 
! colonial.

Only one country brews more beer 
per inhabitant than England That is 
Belgium, with 31J.gallons a head as 
com persil with 8k gallons in Eng- 

• land.

avi evaese use eirwes n. c. co. auitoiwa
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sent time, however,. 
I that the govern- 
ends substantial en- 
,he individual miner 
r-’”-g in the Yu-

One ol the weekly papers has just 
unearthed a quaint army order. It 
deals with’the machine guns provided 
for certain volunteer corps, and ad
vises that, where possible, “mutes 
should be employed to draw them-’’ 
"When a mule In not available, how
ever,” it goes on, "any intelligent 

-commi^ioned officer will do in- 
td." There are several ways of 

ai' ass —London Globe.
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